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Results
In this study, hundred patients with Pott’s disease of the spine were 

recruited. 60 patients (60%) were females and 40 patients (40%) were 
males. The majority of the patients fall in the age group 45-54 years, 
which constituted 25 cases (25%) of the study group, followed by the 
age group 15-24 years, 22 cases (22%). The groups 65-74, 35-44 and 
25-34 constitute 20 cases (20%), 18 cases (18%) and 15 cases (15%)
respectively (Table 1). The mean age of presentation in our study was
41 years. In 36 patients (36%), Pott’s disease was found in association
with pulmonary tuberculosis. The main complaint in the whole study
group was backache and lower limb weakness. The course of the disease
was progressive. In 92 patients (92%), the onset was gradual. 87 patients
(87%) said that they had experienced weight loss, where 74 patients
(74%) had mild fever. 76% of patients presented with neurological
deficits. Lower limb anaesthesia was seen in 72 patients (72%) and
numbness in 70 patients (70%) of the whole group. 46 patients (46%)
presented with weakness of the trunk, whereas 44 patients (44%)
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Abstract
Tuberculosis (TB) of the spine (Pott’s disease) is the commonest and most dangerous form of skeletal TB. Delay 

in establishing diagnosis and management can cause spinal cord compression and spinal deformity resulting in 
serious neurological deficit and bad prognosis. This was a prospective hospital-based study investigating the data 
on hundred cases of Pott’s disease presented to Khartoum Teaching Hospital during the period from 2008 to 2010. 
60 patients were females and 40 were males. The mean age of our patients was ± 41. The course of the disease 
was progressive and of gradual onset in the majority of the cases. 76% of our study group was presented with 
neurological deficits ranging from lower limb anesthesia, numbness, trunk weakness, root pain, muscle pain and 
flexion spasm.
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Age Group Frequency %
15-24 22 22
25-34 15 15
35-44 18 18
45-54 25 25
65-74 20 20
Total 100 100

Table 1: Age groups and their frequencies in the patients enrolled in the study.
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Introduction
Spinal TB (Pott’s disease) and surgical management of its main 

complication, the para vertebaral abscess was firstly described in 1782 
by the English surgeon Sir Percival Pott [1]. Recent molecular studies 
on mycobacterial DNA demonstrated TB infection in the old spinal 
remains of the ancient Egyptian mummies and the Iron Age [2,3].

Spinal TB is commonest type of tuberculosis involving the bony 
elements. It comprises almost of half of cases of the skeletal TB [4]. 
Approximately 1-2% of total tuberculosis cases are attributable to Pott’s 
disease [5].

Many factors affect the clinical presentation of Pott’s disease. These 
include; the clinical stage of the disease, the site of spine involved in 
the disease process and the presence of absence of complications, like 
neurologic deficits, paravertebral abscesses and sinuses [6]. 

The classical presentation of Pott’s disease of the spine is the 
spondylodiscitis, which is a combination of vertebral osteomyelitis, 
spondylitis and discitis associated with destruction of two or more 
contiguous segments of the spine with or without paraspinal mass [7]. 

The aim of this study is to describe the various clinical presentations 
of Pott’s disease of the spine among Sudanese patients and to provide 
important comparative data of the disease for both clinicians and 
researchers.

Patients and Methods 
This study was a cross-sectional hospital-based study conducted at 

Khartoum Teaching Hospital and Shaab Teaching Hospital during the 
period from 2008 to 2010. Hundred patients were enrolled in the study. 
Written consent was obtained from the patients participated in the 
study. A pretested questionnaire was designed to include demographic 
data, history of the disease, and examination of different systems with 
emphasis on the CNS. Haematological investigations, imaging studies 
including plain X ray, CT scan, and myelography were done to detect 
the distribution of the disease among different regions of the spines. 
Biopsies were taken from some patients as appropriate and sent for 
histopathologic examination. Data obtained were statistically analyzed 
using Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 11. 
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complained of root pain. Muscle pain was noted in 22 patients (22%) 
and flexion spasm in 16 patients (16%). Only four patients (4%) 
complained hyperaesthesia of the feet, (Table 2). 

Discussion
Spinal TB, the second most common presentation of 

Extrapulmonary Tuberculosis (EPTB), can cause significant morbidity 
and often poses diagnostic challenges to clinicians [8]. Pott’s disease 
can result from direct spread through lymphatic drainage from another 
focus of infection, intracanalicular spread, or direct invasion during 
bacteremic stage of the disease [9]. The mean age of examined sample 
in our study is higher than that of the Nigerian sample of the study 
conducted by Motsitsi and Chipeta, but their sample was much smaller 
[10]. Fever and weight loss are amongst the constitutional symptoms of 
Pott’s disease. 

A history of gradual onset and slow progression in the majority 
of our cases suggests chronicity of the disease, a characteristic of 
tuberculosis [11]. The reported average duration of symptoms at 
diagnosis is four months; but can be considerably longer [12].

The first and most common clinical symptom of Pott’s disease is the 
back pain, followed with fever [13].

In a review series of 1,997 patients with Pott’s disease, back pain was 
found to be most commonly reported symptom and the disease affects 
mainly the thoracic spine [5]. Kyphotic deformity, spinal instability 
and neurological deficit are the common complications associated with 
Pott’s disease [14]. Signs of neurologic deficits depend on the level of 
spinal cord or nerve root involved. Depending on the degree of spinal 
cord involvement and spinal root compression, those deficits were range 
from single nerve palsy to hemiparesis, paraplegia or quadriplegia. 

In the majority of African patients with non-traumatic paraplegia, 
spinal TB was found to the cause. Neurological deficits were seen in 
76% of our cases, this is the lowest proportion in compared to the 
figures reported in world literature [15,16]. 

 Active stage of Pott’s disease of the spine is frequently associated 
with neurological deficits due to mechanical compression with 
granuloma, instability of vertebral segments and inflammatory changes 
of spinal elements. Longstanding kyphosis with compression of the 
spinal cord might be responsible for neurological complications after 
healing of the disease process [17]. 

Neurological deficits without bony involvement may be due to 
direct invasion of the spinal canal and spinal cord with extradural or 
intradural tuberculomas or tuberculous arachnoiditis [18]. 
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Symptom Frequency %
Lower limb anaesthesia 72 72
Lower limb numbness 70 70
Trunk weakness 46 46
Root pain 44 44
Muscle pain 22 22
Flexion spasm 16 16
Feet hyperasthesia 4 4

Table 2: Types and frequencies of neurological symptoms developed among the 
study group.
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